Plain Language Summary {#S0001}
======================

The study reported on the influence of several types of stress on the development of chronic low back pain in a time frame of up to 2 years while respecting self-efficacy. The results point out the importance of stress experiences in social and work-related contexts as risk factors for pain chronification even in people presenting with low initial pain levels. Self-efficacy turned out to protect against the chronification of LBP. A differentiated view on those psychosocial factors should be part of low back pain management approaches aiming to prevent the chronification of this global pain disease.

Introduction {#S0002}
============

Low back pain is the most disabling health complaint with the world´s highest disability rate.[@CIT0001] Since at least one out of three patients with acute back pain experiences recurrent symptoms within the next 12 months,[@CIT0002] a better understanding of the underlying mechanisms is indispensable. The impact of psychological factors such as stress on pain development and chronification in subjects with low back pain (LBP) is already indisputable.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] However, the actual influence of each factor is difficult to investigate because of its dependence on the respective sample population and methodological issues.[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0006] The presented analyses will focus on the influence of psychosocial stress on LBP, additionally including self-efficacy as a potential protective factor.

Psychosocial stress has a direct impact on both people´s health and pain processing.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0007],[@CIT0008] Stress is an individual´s reaction to external or internal stressors activating psychological and physiological mechanisms, which prepare the individual to deal with an upcoming challenging situation.[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011] Stressors that combine social evaluative threat and uncontrollability are powerful in activating stress reactivity systems.[@CIT0012] Therefore, specific types of stress on the one hand and repeating stressful events or long-lasting challenging situations on the other hand can result in a permanently over-activated stress system.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012] The ability to maintain homeostasis and therefore the body´s ability to restore energy and repair damages may be impaired due to an ongoing wear and tear of the body´s resources, as explained in the concept of allostatic load.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] The result can be dysfunctional reactions to acute stressors including symptoms of depression and fatigue.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0013] These mechanisms are highly interrelated to pain processing.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0008],[@CIT0011] For example, the occurrence of critical life events may elicit central changes in the limbic system and related neurotransmitters, which then alter descending signaling pathways and change pain inhibitory mechanisms. Chronic stress, on the other hand, and the resulting change of the body´s ability to maintain homeostasis may alter ascending signaling mechanisms and lead to decreased pain thresholds.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] Studies regarding stress as a risk factor for LBP maintenance and chronification often analyze stress in general or certain specific types of stress such as work-related stress. For example, a recent longitudinal study found stress as a predictor for long-term activity limitation in women with chronic LBP. However, in this study stress was not differentiated further.[@CIT0016]

A major psychological construct influencing an individual´s management of both stress and pain is self-efficacy.[@CIT0017]--[@CIT0019] It is defined as a person´s belief to be able to deal with upcoming challenges.[@CIT0020] The occurrence of pain could be such a challenging situation.[@CIT0021] Therefore, self-efficacy is regarded as a main psychological protective factor in the prevention of pain chronification. However, studies revealed conflicting results. While some authors state the influence of self-efficacy on reduced disability in subjects with chronic LBP,[@CIT0005],[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023] others could not find this relationship.[@CIT0006] It is discussed that the influence of self-efficacy in (chronic) LBP subjects may depend on the level of disability and pain status.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0023] Furthermore, several studies aimed to detect this relationship in cross-sectional designs, which do not allow the detection of prognostic influences.[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023] Although closely related to each other, psychosocial stress and self-efficacy have not been analyzed together in LBP research, yet.

Therefore, this study aims to compare different types of psychosocial stress to identify the most influential stress predictors for the development of chronic LBP including the influence of self-efficacy. Since long-term risk factors are especially relevant for preventive treatment approaches the analyses were conducted for a 1- and 2-years follow-up.

Materials and Methods {#S0003}
=====================

Procedure {#S0003-S2001}
---------

Data were collected within a 2-year prospective observational longitudinal study conducted by the German research network ´Medicine in Spine Exercise (MiSpEx)\`. Participants with intermittent LBP were recruited from the general population at four German study sites. After confirming that they met the inclusion criteria, participants received information about the study, signed informed consent. After baseline measurement, they took part in six follow-up measurements at 1 month, 3 months, 6 months, 12 months, 18 months and 24 months after baseline. At each measurement participants filled in comprehensive questionnaires administered digitally via computer by trained study nurses.[@CIT0024] For the presented analyses, data of measurements at baseline, at 12 months and at 24 months follow-up were used.

Measurements {#S0003-S2002}
------------

### Predictors {#S0003-S2002-S3001}

The different types of psychosocial stress were assessed using the following questionnaires:

Long-term chronic stress was assessed using the German short version of the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS).[@CIT0025],[@CIT0026] This questionnaire consists of four of the original 10 items, rated on a 5-point Likert scale (0 = "never" to 4 = "very often"). Items indicate how often individuals have experienced a described stressful situation within the previous 12 months (eg "In the last 12 months, how often have you felt that you were unable to control the important things in your life?"). Higher values indicate that stressful situations were experienced more often. Cronbach's *α* for this sample was 0.74.

Stress experiences in the previous 3 months were assessed by the Trier Inventory of Chronic Stress (TICS),[@CIT0027] consisting of 57 items rated on a 5-point Likert scale (from 0 = "never" to 4 = "very often"). Items indicate how often an individual experienced a described stressful situation within the previous 3 months (eg "There is a lack of interesting tasks to fill my day"). The items are summed up to nine scales giving information about nine areas of potential stress experiences, with higher values meaning, that subjects had made the respective experience more often: work overload, pressure to perform, work discontent, excessive demands at work, social overload, lack of social recognition, social conflicts, social isolation and tendency to worry. In this sample, Cronbach´s *α* of the different scales ranged from 0.84 to 0.91.

Vital exhaustion (VE) was measured using the German short version,[@CIT0028] adapted from the original 21-item Maastricht VE Questionnaire.[@CIT0029] Nine items represent mental and physical consequences of stress such as excessive fatigue, disturbed sleep, general malaise, irritability, loss of mental and physical energy, and feelings of demoralization (eg "Do you lately feel more listless than before?"). Each item is rated accordingly, "no" (score = 0), "uncertain" (score = 1), and "yes" (score = 2), resulting in a summarized VE score between 0 and 18, with higher values indicating higher vital exhaustion. Cronbach\'s *α* for this sample was 0.81, indicating good internal reliability. Life-event stress was assessed using a singular item asking about the occurrence of major life-events during the previous 3 months, which could be answered on a dichotomous scale ("yes" or "no"). If yes, subjects could further specify the type of life-event.

Additionally, self-efficacy was measured using the original German version of the Inventory for the measurement of Self-Efficacy and Externality (I-SEE).[@CIT0030],[@CIT0031] The 32 items (eg "I can do a lot to protect myself from disease") reflect four sub-factors: 1) general self-concept on personal skills and abilities (self-concept); 2) internal attribution in general control beliefs (internality); 3) socially caused externality (social externality); and 4) fatalistic externality. Of these, self-concept and internality build the scale self-efficacy, with higher values indicating stronger self-efficacy, ie stronger belief in the own ability to influence life and health. Higher values in social externality and fatalistic externality indicate a stronger belief in the influence of external factors on personal experiences. Cronbach's *α* ranged between 0.70 and 0.76 for the scales in the sample of this study.

### Outcome Variables {#S0003-S2002-S3002}

Pain in the past 3 months was assessed using the Chronic Pain Grade Questionnaire (CPG;[@CIT0032] German version[@CIT0033]) with its subscales characteristic pain intensity (CPI) and pain-related disability (Disability Score, DISS). It consists of three items on a 11-point numerical self-rating scale ranging from 0 = "no interference" to 10 = "unable to carry on any activities", building DISS (eg "In the past 3 months, how much has back pain interfered with your daily activities?") with a range of 0 to 100, and three items (eg "In the past 3 months, how intense was your worst pain?") rated from 0 = "no pain" to 10 = "pain as bad as could be", building CPI ranging from 0 to 100, respectively. Higher values in CPI indicate higher intensity of pain in the past 3 months; higher values of DISS indicate that there was more interference in daily life due to pain. Further, the number of days of disability during the previous 3 months was assessed. Cronbach's *α* was 0.85 for CPI and 0.91 for DISS.

### Control Variables {#S0003-S2002-S3003}

Baseline pain was used as a control variable (CPI, DISS) as well as other pain-related factors such as gender and age. Further, lifestyle status (satisfaction with health and sleep, medication, smoking, alcohol consumption, physical activity, monthly net income), was assessed using singular items (eg "How satisfied are you with your health? Do you smoke regularly? Do you drink alcohol regularly? If you exercise on a regular basis, how many hours per week?") comparable to other studies.[@CIT0034]

Statistical Analyses {#S0003-S2003}
--------------------

The selection of the most predictive stress types was executed using least absolute shrinkage and selection operator regression (Lasso). This technique provides a possibility to deal with problems arising when highly correlated predictors are analyzed together in the same regression model weakening the resulting prediction. The statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics 24.0 and the software *R*,[@CIT0035] packages glmnet and penalized.[@CIT0036] The applied two-step procedure resulted in four models -- one for each outcome variable (CPI and DISS) and follow-up (1-year, 2-years).

In the first step, the most influential sub-scales were identified using Lasso with 10-fold cross-validation resulting in an optimal degree of penalization.[@CIT0037],[@CIT0038] Data from participants with complete cases for each model and measurement point were used for this selection. Therefore, observation numbers differ between the models. Variables without predictive strength as well as redundant -- ie highly correlated -- variables were penalized and shrinked to zero, resulting in a reduced number of predictors in the final Lasso model. All subscales of the baseline predictors (TICS: tendency to worry, social isolation, social conflicts, work discontent, lack of social recognition, work overload, pressure to succeed, excessive demands at work, social overload, I-SEE: internality, self-concept, social externality, fatalistic externality, VE: vital exhaustion, PSS: perceived long-term stress) were included penalized into the analyses and therefore can be selected. Possible confounders such as pain at baseline (DISS or CPI, respectively), as well as lifestyle-related factors (medication, smoking, alcohol consumption, physical activity, monthly net income) and satisfaction with health and sleep were included penalized, too. Age, gender, and study center were included unpenalized, therefore kept stable as control variables in all final models, which means, these variables could not be shrinked to zero and thus removed from the model.

As a second step, to obtain unbiased regression coefficients, the selected subscales and variables were put together into a linear regression model (refit model). To evaluate the predictive quality of these models, an independent data subset was used consisting of subjects not included into the selection analysis of the first steps due to missing values. Therefore, sample numbers differ from each other. For each model, the root-mean-squared error (RMSE) was calculated.

For the interpretation of RMSE, it has to be compared to the outcome scales. In this case, DISS and CPI which range from 0 to 100. RMSE is calculated at the same scale, and therefore can range from 0 to 100, too. Additionally, the percentage of explained variance is reported using adjusted *R*2, which adjusts for the number of predictors in the model.

Results {#S0004}
=======

Sample {#S0004-S2001}
------

Initially, a total of n = 1071 subjects were enrolled in the study. Of those, n = 1048 completed the baseline measurement. At 1-year follow-up 677 (64.7%) and at 2-year follow-up 626 (51.7%) participants remained. Reasons for dropout were, eg upcoming pregnancy, illness or relocation. For further analyses, data from subjects with complete data in the outcome variables at baseline and at the respective follow-up are reported (n = 588 at baseline).

Descriptives {#S0004-S2002}
------------

Participants\' mean age was 39.2 years (±13.4), and 56% were female. At baseline, they reported a mean CPI score of 27.8 (±18.4) and DISS of 14.3 (±17.9), reflecting low levels of intermittent pain at baseline. Furthermore, stress levels, vital exhaustion, and self-efficacy were on normal to moderate range representing a distribution comparable to the general German population. Further characteristics of the participants are displayed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. The correlations of the predictors used are displayed in [[supplementary Tables S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=223893.docx)]{.ul} and [[S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=223893.docx)]{.ul}.Table 1Participant Characteristics of the Subset Used for Analyses (n = 588)MedianMeanSDMinMaxAge39.039.213.418.065.0Pain variables: (range)DISS baseline (0--100)6.714.317.9093.31-year follow-up (0--100)3.310.515.8080.02-years follow-up (0--100)3.311.217.10100.0CPI baseline (0--100)26.727.818.4080.01-year follow-up (0--100)20.023.118.2086.72-years follow-up (0--100)20.023.718.3090.0Psychosocial predictors at baselinePSS perceived stress (0--16)6.05.72.80.014.0TICS (T-values, 50 ± 10)Pressure to perform515081876Lack of social recognition5051103178Tendency to worry495092980Social overload4848102189Social isolation5049103081Social conflicts5350102888Work overload525292290Excessive demands at work5252103381Work discontent515192178VE vital exhaustion (0--18)7.06.94.80.018.0I-SEE fatalistic externality (8--48)23.022.64.910.038.0Social externality (8--48)25.024.94.912.042.0Internality (8--48)34.034.44.217.048.0Self-concept (8--48)34.033.95.212.046.0[^1]

Lasso Selection {#S0004-S2003}
---------------

A summary of the results of the Lasso selection is displayed in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. The results are based on the paths of penalization of the coefficients and not on the *p*-values in the refit models. Because of incorrectness of standard *p*-values after a selection procedure, *p*-values based on the work of Zhang and Zhang[@CIT0039] were calculated.Table 2Stress-Related Predictors for Characteristic Pain Intensity (CPI) and pain-related disability (DISS) at 1-Year and 2-Years Follow-Up Selected by the LassoCPIDISS1-Year Follow-Up2-Years Follow-Up1-Year Follow-Up2-Years Follow-UpEstimate/SE/PEstimate/SE/PEstimate/SE/PEstimate/SE/PRMSE17.0516.7415.5713.84TICS chronic stress Tendency to worry0.393/0.277/0.075−0.010/0.335/0.3630.407/0.262/0.1900.061/0.328/0.444 Social isolation0.354/0.180/0.0700.199/0.231/0.4350.235/0.193/0.0980.298/0.211/0.173 Social conflicts--0.155/0.281/0.282--0.165/0.262/0.358 Work discontent--0.056/0.250/0.5480.079/0.172/0.521-- Lack of social recognition--0.202/0.346/0.422---- Work overload------0.065/0.164/0.721 Pressure to succeed-------- Excessive demands at work-------- Social overload--------I-SEE self-efficacy Internality--−0.204/0.205/0.301--−0.255/0.216/0.217 Self-concept------−0.321/0.216/0.108 Social externality------−0.501/0.190/0.039 Fatalistic externality----0.113/0.151/0.130--VE Vital exhaustion0.120/0.206/0.163------PSS Perceived stress--0.278/0.385/0.267--0.405/0.382/0.109Negative life-events5.431/3.530/0.139--4.462/3.382/0.173--[^2][^3]

### One-Year Follow-Up {#S0004-S2003-S3001}

#### CPI {#S0004-S2003-S3001-S4001}

Lasso selected the TICS subscales tendency to worry, and social isolation; life events as well as vital exhaustion as influential in predicting CPI at 1-year follow up. The model refit (n = 166) resulted in RMSE of 17.05 ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}), which means, the predicted values of CPI differed 17.05 points from the observed values (on the 0 to 100 scale of CPI). The overall prediction model explained 38.4% of the variance of CPI (adjusted *R2* = 0.384).

#### DISS {#S0004-S2003-S3001-S4002}

For DISS Lasso selected the TICS subscales tendency to worry, social isolation and work discontent as well as the I-SEE-subscale fatalistic externality and life events as predictors. The model refit (n = 55) resulted in RMSE of 16.74 ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}), which means, the predicted values of DISS differed 16.74 points from the observed values (on the 0 to 100 scale of DISS). The overall prediction model explained 21.9% of the variance of DISS (adjusted *R*² = 0.219).

### 2 Years Follow-Up {#S0004-S2003-S3002}

#### CPI {#S0004-S2003-S3002-S4001}

Lasso selected the TICS subscales work discontent, lack of recognition, social isolation, social conflicts and tendency to worry, perceived stress (*PSS)* as well as the I-SEE subscale internality as predictors for CPI at 2-years follow-up. The model refit (n = 113) resulted in RMSE of 15.57 ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}), which means, the predicted values of CPI differed 15.57 points from the observed values (on the 0 to 100 scale of CPI). The overall prediction model explained 27.9% of the variance of CPI (adjusted *R*² = 0.279).

#### DISS {#S0004-S2003-S3002-S4002}

For DISS Lasso selected the TICS subscales tendency to worry, social isolation and social conflicts, the I-SEE subscales internality, self-concept (ie self-efficacy) as well as social externality, and perceived stress (PSS) as predictors. The model refit (n = 104) resulted in RMSE of 13.84 ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}), which means the predicted values differed 13.84 points from the observed values of DISS (on the 0 to 100 scale of DISS). The overall prediction model explained 15.7% of the variance of DISS (adjusted *R*² = 0.157).

Discussion {#S0005}
==========

To get insight into the relationship between different types of psychosocial stress and the chronification of LBP, several types of stress were analyzed simultaneously regarding their predictive power in a 2-year prospective observational study. In order to deal with typical statistical problems (multiple testing, multicollinearity) arising when multidimensional constructs are analyzed and assessed with several instruments, the Lasso regression analysis was applied, a statistical approach that still is rarely used in social science.[@CIT0037] With Lasso, a priori assessed psychosocial stress variables were selected that served as predictors for pain intensity and pain-related disability[@CIT0032] in participants with LBP at 1-year and 2-year follow-up. Due to the highly varying number of selected predictors during the cross-validation procedure, especially in the 2-years follow-up model, the results were interpreted using the coefficient paths of the predictors. If a predictor was selected even at a high degree of penalization, it was interpreted as stable.

The particular influences of the selected stress types decreased with time while the influence of resources such as self-efficacy increased from 1-year follow-up to 2-years follow-up. The stress types add to the already existing pain at baseline, which for both time courses revealed influences on future pain.[@CIT0040]

The retrieved prediction models had RMSE between 13.84 and 17.05. This means, the predicted values of CPI and DISS at follow-up deviated from the observed values between 13.84 and 17.05 points on the 0 to 100 scale. These moderate prediction errors show that the selected predictors are able to predict pain intensity and disability to certain extend, but that there is still information missing to retrieve a more accurate prediction. This is also shown by the amount of explained variance of the models (from 15.7% to 38.4%). Further variables like depression,[@CIT0005] pain-related beliefs and other yellow flags would offer additional information.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0041],[@CIT0042]

Stress {#S0005-S2001}
------

As expected, several psychosocial stress predictors influencing pain intensity and pain-related disability at 1-year or 2-years follow-up could be selected in participants with initial intermittent LBP. This effect was found especially at the 1-year follow-up, where tendency to worry, social isolation, vital exhaustion and the occurrence of life events predicted CPI, whereas the tendency to worry, social isolation, work discontent and life events predicted DISS. CPI at 2-years follow-up was predicted by work discontent, social stress (social isolation, lack of recognition, social conflicts), tendency to worry and perceived stress. DISS after 2 years was predicted by tendency to worry, social stress (social isolation, social conflicts) and perceived stress.

The results of this study point out a major influence of different stress experiences on pain maintenance in subjects with initial intermittent LBP. In addition to the known literature,[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015],[@CIT0043],[@CIT0044] not only work-related stress experiences are related to LBP maintenance but also factors related to social stress as reflected by the TICS subscales social isolation and social conflicts.[@CIT0027] This is supported by findings of earlier studies identifying poor social relationships being a risk factor for pain chronification.[@CIT0041],[@CIT0045]

Vital exhaustion as a sign of stress-related fatigue turned out to predict pain intensity at 1-year follow-up, but not disability. At 2-years follow-up, this link was not found. Although still rare in LBP research, there are findings supporting this relationship of fatigue and pain in subjects with chronic LBP.[@CIT0046] It could be argued that the relationship is a more complex one including depression, and multiple interactions rather than linear relations may play a role.[@CIT0046],[@CIT0047] These were not addressed in the present design but warrant further attention.

The experience of negative life-events before baseline measurement has additional influence on LBP chronification in our sample, leading to higher pain intensity and disability at 1-year follow-up. This effect could not be detected at 2-years follow-up. Since life-events were measured as a dichotomous variable only (occurrence yes or no), the impact of cumulative critical life-events[@CIT0048] or their intensity[@CIT0049] should be addressed in future research.

Self-Efficacy {#S0005-S2002}
-------------

At 1-year follow-up only the I-SEE-subscale internality showed a small influence on pain intensity or disability. However, at 2-years follow-up, three of four subscales (internality, self-concept, social externality) showed predictive strength, especially in the prediction of pain-related disability. The subscales internality and self-concept form the scale self-efficacy of the I-SEE questionnaire. In our sample, higher self-efficacy at baseline was related to lower pain-related disability after 2 years. Self-efficacy is known to be a major component in dealing with stress and pain, as well as chronic illness.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] In line with recently published studies[@CIT0050]--[@CIT0052] the results indicate a potential long term buffering effect of self-efficacy and control beliefs on the development of disability due to LBP, which should be studied further. The influence of the potential buffering factor self-efficacy was not present in the prediction of pain intensity. This finding underlines the importance of self-efficacy in back pain research. Back pain interventions addressing this aspect of patient´s personality have revealed positive effects.[@CIT0050],[@CIT0053]

Limitations {#S0005-S2003}
-----------

Some limitations are to be considered when interpreting the results of the study. First, despite the large sample size, there is still a dropout rate of 48.3% at 2-years follow-up. One reason may be the follow-up procedures which included the presence of the subjects at the study sites at each measurement day over the 2 years. Still, for this analysis, it was possible to use an initial complete case sample of n = 588. Second, the usage of several similar scales reflecting overlapping dimensions of the same construct (TICS and PSS) should be questioned in further research or analyses. Although Lasso is a robust method for this purpose due to the penalization procedure, highly linked predictors still may lead to less precise interpretations.[@CIT0037] It should also be noted that the majority of the subjects reported low initial levels of pain intensity or disability as well as low initial levels of stress. The impact of psychosocial stress as a precursor of chronic pain should therefore be analyzed further in samples with chronic pain patients.

Conclusion {#S0006}
==========

The presented results of this longitudinal study on subjects with intermittent LBP confirm the importance of stress in a social and work context for pain chronification in the time course of 1 and 2 years. It was not possible to identify one predominant factor. In contrast, the influencing factors varied depending on the time course and whether pain intensity or pain-related disability was addressed. In turn, self-efficacy could be identified as a personal resource factor potentially buffering stress effects on pain disability in the long run. Our results highlight the influence of psychosocial factors including stress experiences and self-efficacy. They also underline the importance to differentiate between stress types such as social stress or work-related stress since these may have different influences on LBP development. These issues should be addressed in a differentiated manner not only in the treatment of patients with chronic LBP but also in preventive treatment approaches for subjects presenting low initial back pain levels but not yet chronic pain complaints.
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[^1]: **Abbreviations:** TICS, Trier Inventory of Chronic Stress; PSS, Perceived Stress Scale; VE, Vital Exhaustion; I-SEE, Inventory of Self-Efficacy and Externality; DISS, Disability Score; CPI, Characteristic Pain Intensity; SD, standard deviation; min, minimum; max, maximum.

[^2]: Presented are the Refit Coefficients (Coefficient, SE, P-values) Including RMSE of Each Model (ie the Deviation of the Prediction from the Observed Values of CPI and DISS at Follow-Up)
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